
The SINGA Programs - Innovation through Diversity
The entrepreneurship programs for people from refugee and migrant backgrounds
in Switzerland.

Overview

Short version
SINGA Switzerland runs several complementary programs to support people from refugee
and migrant backgrounds who want to launch a business or become self-employed. Over a
six month period, the SINGA Ideation Lab, SINGA Factory, and SINGA Mentoring programs
impart practical knowledge about founding a company and connect participants with
experts, advisors, potential customers, partners and investors. The SINGA Ideation Lab and
the SINGA Factory contributes to an innovative and inclusive economy in Switzerland by
promoting the entrepreneurial potential of people from refugee and migrant backgrounds. In
2020, SINGA has been able to adapt its programs to an interactive online format, while
maintaining high quality support and networking opportunities. The initial partner of the
SINGA Programs is the Migros Pioneer Fund, part of the social commitment of the Migros
Group. The SINGA programs are offered in two different locations in Switzerland: Zurich
(Since 2017) and Geneva (Since 2019). So far, SINGA has supported 92 people from
refugee and migrant backgrounds to develop 79 business ideas in Switzerland. Out of the 59
participants who completed the SINGA Programs between 2017 and 2020, 16 have so far
become self-employed or founded their own company or association.

Long version
SINGA in Switzerland runs several complementary programs to support people from refugee
and migrant backgrounds who want to launch a business or become self-employed.

The SINGA Ideation Lab is a two-month program in which the SINGApreneurs (program
participants) take the initial steps required to test and validate their business ideas through
market research, among other aspects. The SINGA Factory is a four-month incubation
program in which the SINGApreneurs develop their projects, products or services further,
and prepare for the launch of their businesses. Weekly workshops on key aspects of
founding a business in Switzerland are led by experts who share their expertise on topics
such as business model, legal aspects, prototyping, market and customer analysis, revenue
and financial aspects, as well as leadership skills, intercultural communication and design
thinking. In the SINGA Mentoring program, which runs parallel to the SINGA Factory, each
SINGApreneur is accompanied by an individual mentor who provides advice and access to
their professional network over a period of at least six months. The SINGA team and several
partners (e.g. Deloitte Switzerland, dieCuisine) also provide hands-on individual support to
SINGApreneurs who have completed the SINGA Factory and are close to or in the process of
founding their business in the SINGA Business program.

https://singaswitzerland.ch/singafactory-en/


“The SINGA Program was a hands-on, various
skill-development program that left me inspired after
every workshop. The support and guidance from my
mentor, the SINGA community and the team was
very motivating. It was a fantastic opportunity to be
with passionate entrepreneurs from diverse cultures
and stories who had the same drive for craving their
own individual path in Switzerland.”

Pranita Chettri
Founder of Books For Change
SINGApreneur 2020 in Zurich

Furthermore, the programs are embedded in the Swiss start-up scene and networking
events are frequently organized at the Impact Hubs in Zurich and Geneva, where both
partners and investors are invited. This enables the SINGApreneurs to establish valuable
contacts with potential partners and customers. In 2020, SINGA has been able to adapt its
programs to an interactive online format, while maintaining high quality support and
networking opportunities. SINGA is currently collaborating with more than 250 professionals
across Switzerland, more than half of which are from the private sector. The SINGA
Programs actively engages actors from the private sector; among others, employees of AXA,
Deloitte Switzerland or the law firm Prager Dreifuss get involved as mentors, workshop
leaders and experts to support the SINGApreneurs in the realization of their business ideas.

Since 2017, SINGA has supported 92 people from refugee and migrant backgrounds to
develop 79 business ideas in Switzerland. Out of the 59 participants who have completed
the SINGA Programs between 2017 and 2020, 16 have so far become self-employed or
founded their own company or association.

"Throughout the programs, I constantly learned and
understood how to pivot to readapt my project to the
reality of the market. I have evolved a lot in terms of
personal confidence and I have also developed my
professional network in Switzerland. I highly
recommend SINGA for the quality of the program and
the support given by the team".

Mohamed Diop
Founder of Gostartup
SINGApreneur 2020 Geneva

https://booksforchange.org


How SINGA is making entrepreneurship more inclusive in Switzerland

More than 30% of Switzerland’s population has a refugee or migrant background. Despite
their skills, people from such backgrounds can find it difficult to find work in Switzerland and
fulfil their professional potential. This can be due to their legal status, unrecognized foreign
qualifications, a lack of networking opportunities, or simply because of language barriers.
This can make entrepreneurship a particularly attractive option for people from refugee and
migrant backgrounds as it is often the only way they can apply their skills and professional
experience.

By promoting the entrepreneurial potential of people from a refugee or migrant background,
the SINGA Programs contribute to an innovative and inclusive economy in Switzerland. New
perspectives arising from the migration experience or through the meeting of diverse
backgrounds can lead to innovation. In this way, gaps in the market can be identified that
long-term residents may not see.

SINGA in Switzerland and the SINGA international network

SINGA in Switzerland is part of an international network present in 7 countries and 17 cities
and was founded in 2012 in Paris. The SINGA Programs are run by SINGA in Switzerland, an
association founded in 2016 in Zurich and expanded to Geneva in 2018.

SINGA organizations are present in Belgium, Canada, France, Germany, Luxembourg, Spain,
and Switzerland. SINGA means "to connect" in Lingala, a language from the Democratic
Republic of Congo. SINGA connects people with and without a refugee or migrant
background and offers them a framework for developing jointly designed projects and
businesses. SINGA's focus in Switzerland is the promotion of entrepreneurial activities,
which is implemented in the SINGA Factory, the SINGA Ideation Lab and the SINGA Business
programs.To strengthen our efforts and collaborations, a SINGA Global association was
founded in Paris in September 2020.

The SINGA Mentoring program is about exchange and mutual learning at eye level

"Mentoring at SINGA goes beyond the
entrepreneur-mentor relationship as it is
usually understood in a business context. It
is a human adventure in which mutual
learning is permanent.”

Rafael Grieco (r.) is the Founder of the La
French Tech Suisse network and of
UpComingVC and startup mentor.
Entrepreneur Ali Ashweiki (l.) is the Founder of
Revolva SARL, a Swiss-based IT solutions
provider specialized in 3D visualization, web
development, and modern analytics consulting.

https://singaswitzerland.ch/singa-mentoring-program/
https://www.revolva.ch


"Mentoring for SINGA has been a very
inspiring journey. It was incredible to
witness the progress made by my
mentee that has been driven by the
same passion for her project since day
one - and thus despite a global
pandemic!”

Amandine Rodrigues (l.) is an experienced Brand Consultant passionate about how brands can
positively impact people’s lives. Susana Alzate (r.), SINGApreneur 2020 in Geneva, is launching her
business Consuelo Café, providing quality coffee from Colombia to Switzerland.

Brief Information
Team in Zurich: Tina Erb: Director; Rossana A. Ammann: Evaluation & Events Manager;
Pascal Muggli, Program Manager.
Team in Geneva: Giordano Neuenschwander: Head of Office in Geneva; Elody R. de Brito:
Program and Communications Manager. Adeba Abdullah-Khel: Mentoring Program & Events
Manager.
Foundation: The association SINGA Schweiz was founded on the 7th of December 2016.
Location: Impact Hub Zürich (Head Office) and Impact Hub Geneva.
Financial Structure: The initial partner of the SINGA Programs is the Migros Pioneer Fund,
part of the social commitment of the Migros Group (migros-engagement.ch). Other private
companies and foundations support SINGA's activities in Switzerland.
The SINGApreneurs: The SINGA Programs are open to people from refugee and migrant
backgrounds who have a business idea and have come to Switzerland from outside the EU,
EFTA, or UK. The programs are also open to Swiss, EU and UK citizens, granted they set up a
business/join a team with a refugee and/or have a business idea that supports the
integration of people from a refugee background in Switzerland.

Contact in Zurich: info@singaswitzerland.ch, +41 76 571 93 09
Contact in Geneva: geneva@singaswitzerland.ch, +41 77 526 31 78
Website: www.singaswitzerland.ch
Follow us on social media: @singaswitzerland

Would you like to write about the SINGA Programs and the SINGApreneurs? Get in touch
with us! We would be happy to invite you to one of our workshops or meet you for an
individual discussion.

https://consuelocafe.myshopify.com/
https://www.migros-pionierfonds.ch/en
https://www.migros-engagement.ch/en
mailto:info@singaswitzerland.ch
mailto:geneva@singaswitzerland.ch
http://singaswitzerland.ch/de/welcome-de/


Pictures

The SINGApreneurs 2019 with the mentors and the SINGA team in Zurich. Photo: Luis Lugga.

The SINGApreneurs 2020 in Geneva and the SINGA team. Photo: James Geen.



The SINGApreneurs 2020, the SINGA team and their mentors at the SINGA Awards in Zurich on
November 2nd. Photo: Innes Welbourne.

SINGApreneur 2020 Joelma Mendes Dudouit (r.) with mentor Melina Dupont. The SINGA
mentoring program is based on exchange at eye-level. Photo: James Geen.



The SINGApreneurs pitched their business ideas at Kraftwerk, Zürich at the Final Event of the
SINGA Factory on the 10th of December 2018. Photo: Innes Welbourne.

The SINGApreneurs 2020 and the SINGA team in Geneva after celebrating the SINGA Awards
in a livestream format , on the 21st of October 2020. Photo: James Geen.


